York Historical Architectural Review Board
Agenda
6:00 PM Thursday May 13, 2021
101 South George Street, York PA. 17401 (Virtual)

I Welcome: Craig Zumbrun, HARB Chair

II Agenda: Additions or changes to the agenda

III Minutes: Approve minutes from the April 22, 2021 HARB meeting

IV Cases:

1. **625 S George Street**: A request by YWCA York c/o Rexann Richards for the replacement of 58 existing historic windows with new, composite replacement windows.

2. **353 E King Street**: A request by Genevieve Williams for the replacement of an existing wood porch with a new concrete stoop.

3. **249 E Market Street**: A request by Vince and Beth Bulik for the replacement of 10 existing windows with new, composite replacement units.

4. **46 S Pershing Avenue**: A request by Sandie Walker for the replacement of existing windows on the property.

5. **90 N Newberry Street**: A request by James Baumgardener for the construction of a new community park in the rear of the YMCA parking lot.

6. **363 W Philadelphia Street**: A request by Elizabeth A Lehman for the replacement of three existing windows with new, Ply Gem American Standard vinyl replacement units.

7. **250 W King Street**: A request by Logos Academy for the construction of a new playground on existing, vacant land.

8. **55 S Queen Street**: A request by Daniel Redding for the replacement of existing windows with new, Andersen 100 Series replacement units.

Other Business: N/A